
Advance your clinical skills and 
grow your network in small 
groups of your peers.





Spear Study Club is nothing like that. Spear has formatted 
things to be very different – much more beneficial for all 
members of the interdisciplinary dental team, whether you 
are a general practitioner or a specialist. 

Most study clubs in the industry are 
done in large groups, not very hands-on 
and lack camaraderie among members.

Forget everything 
you know about
study clubs.
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Pillars of Spear Study Club 

 ! Interdisciplinary collaboration
 ! Small groups of 8-12 members
 ! Community
 ! Real-life cases

Spear Study Club Benefits

 ! Increase clinical skills
 ! Develop a trusted professional network 
 ! Grow a more profitable practice
 ! Collaborate on actual cases



“You only treat what you see, 
you only see what you know.” 

~ Frank Spear

As one of the most respected brands in continuing dental education, 
Spear leads the way in quality, innovation, and caliber of curriculum and 
staff, with the largest network of study clubs in the US and Canada. 



Your club sets its own pace with up to 
eight interdisciplinary clinical and practice 
development meetings per year.

Each meeting module comes with every resource 
your club needs to run a successful study club 
meeting and can include, depending on the topic:

Each meeting will incorporate guided discussion videos and 
clinical resources all provided by Spear. Modules are created 
and led by our prestigious faculty, including Drs. Frank Spear, 
Greggory Kinzer, Steve Ratcliff and Darin Dichter. 

*Articulator not included

Meet up to eight times a year 
with your study club

Real-life cases with guided video 
modules led by Spear faculty

A variety of useful resources are 
included with the modules 

 ! Guided discussion videos
 ! Leader discussion guides 
 ! Digital treatment planning 
templates and worksheets

 ! Pre- and post-treatment images
 ! Diagnostic models*
 ! Case history and charts
 ! Related Spear Online content

The Meetings

Meeting Modules 

“(Spear Study Club) has completely transformed the way I practice – from the 
moment the patient walks in the door, to my clinical expertise and case presentation.” 

~ Dr. Ben Turnwald, General Practitioner, Spear Study Club since 2012
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CLINICAL TEAM

OFFICE STAFF

PATIENTS

Spear Study Club’s integrated curriculum provides a unique learning 
pathway for clinicians interested in growing their practices, predictably 
treating more complex cases or improving everyday dentistry.

This ecosystem of layered learning is partnered with Spear’s world-renowned patient education resources to 
help patients fully appreciate the level of care being offered by their doctors. 

Integrated Curriculum

Yearly Integrated Content 
Across Spear Products

Your study club curriculum is designed 
to be integrated with your Spear Online 
content to maximize your education in 
your study club. 

Year 1 
Foundational Curriculum

Year 2 
Implementation Curriculum

Year 3 
Solving Complex Problems Curriculum

Clinical Team
1. Treatment Planning
2. Practice Philosophy
3. New Hire
4. Patient Experience
5. Communication
6. Images for Case Acceptance

Office Staff
1. Team Meeting Intro
2. Practice Philosophy
3. New Hire
4. Communication
5. Preventing Cancellations
6. Record Keeping

Patients
1. Waiting Room Videos 

Implemented in your office

YEARLY STUDY CLUB PROCESS

THIS IS AN EXAMPLE OF THE RELATED SPEAR ONLINE CONTENT THAT IS TIED TO THE ANNUAL CURRICULUM MODELS.



What’s Included

 ! Treatment planning
 ! Occlusion
 ! Worn dentition
 ! Implant restoration 
 ! And more…

 ! CE-eligible courses 
 ! Staff Training & Team Meetings
 ! Patient Education resources
 ! Waiting Room videos
 ! Spear TALK dental community

In addition to the curriculum and meeting content, 
Spear Study Club membership includes the following:

866.666.8556

Dedicated Study Club Website 
Your club has its own password-protected, 
dedicated website connecting you to other 
members between meetings with club-specific 
news, announcements and more.

Dedicated Member Success Advisor 
Your dedicated Member Success Advisor will serve 
as the point-of-contact for concierge-level service 
every step of the way for you as well as up to 10 
members of your staff.

Spear Seminar 
Your club will attend a two-day session at the state-
of-the-art Spear Campus in Scottsdale, Arizona. 
Seminars are led by Spear faculty members and 
cover the most beneficial topics to help grow your 
career. Choose from topics that include:

Spear Online 
Each member of your club – and up to 10 members 
of their staff – will have access to dentistry’s most 
innovative online education platform, packed with a 
variety of tools and resources proven to build clinical 
and practice skills.

For more information on how Spear Study Club can advance your clinical skills and 
grow your professional network, visit speareducation.com/study-club
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